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Jump Starting Your Vehicle with the HALO BOLT 58830

1. Plug the jumper cables into your HALO BOLT ACDC and attach jumper cable clamps to car battery.
   - Red clamp on positive terminal (+)
   - Black clamp on negative terminal (-)

2. Press the “Jump Start” button and wait for solid green light.
   - Pulsing green light indicates safety checks in progress.
   - Solid green light indicates ready to start your vehicle.

3. Start your vehicle.

4. Disconnect jumper cable clamps from car battery.

Charging Your Laptop with the HALO BOLT 58830

1. Plug laptop into built-in AC Outlet.

2. Press the AC button.
   - Wait for solid green light.

Charging Your Electronic Devices

1. Connect compatible electronic devices to the USB ports to begin charging.

2. Press the ON/OFF power button.

Using the LED Floodlight

Press the ON/OFF LED Floodlight button.